country flame urban lifestyle

Share a lifetime of cosy moments.

Fitzroy Inbuilt

   

Designed for Australian needs,

Standard Features

Options

the Fitzroy inbuilt has become a

+ Electronic ignition and controls

+ Fitzroy freestanding kit

proven favourite.

+ 3 heat and fan speed settings

+ Fitzroy glass kit

+ Realistic eucalypt look logs

+ Remote thermostat

+ Standard mesh safety guard

+ Spacer kit

+ Enhanced flame effect

+ Surround kit

Clean, fuss free design with
high efficiency and heat output.
Neatly fits the cavity of existing
gas/oil space heaters.
A mock installation kit makes
your heater suitable for installation
with timber or plasterboard
(combustible surfaces).
Refer to website for mock
fireplace installation specifications.

(except FITZIB-SMENB)
+ Metallic Black Finish (FITZIBSMENB & FITZIB-SMEXB)

FITZIB-SMENB

+ Console kit
+ Inbuilt flue kit
+ Mock installation kit

+ Platinum Finish (FITZIB-SMEXP)
+ Heats 80 m2 on average
+ 4.06 star energy rating

FITZIB-SMEXB

+ 4 continuously monitored
safety systems

FITZIB-SMENB
shown with optional
Freestanding Kit
(FITZFSKITX-B)

FITZIB-SMEXP

Fitzroy Powerflue

    

5 star energy rated, the Powerflue

Standard Features

Options

is the ideal choice for the energy

+ Electronic ignition and controls

+ Fitzroy glass kit

conscious. The double pipe system

+ 3 heat and fan speed settings

+ Remote thermostat

draws air from the outside for

+ Realistic eucalypt look logs

+ Spacer kit

+ Standard mesh safety guard

+ Weatherproof box

+ Enhanced flame effect

+ Surround kit

Flexible flue options take Cannon

+ Metallic Black Finish (FITZIB-PMEXB)

+ Console kit

built in heaters into new territory.

+ Platinum Finish (FITZIB-PMEXP)

See website for more details.

+ Flexible flueing options

combustion and vents the flue
gases outside.

Clever design flaunts convention,
letting you install it on any external
wall, even in a multi-storey dwelling.

FITZIB-PMEXB

+ Supplied with 2 X 50mm diameter lengths
of 400 mm stainless steel flexible ducting
and an insulating blanket
+ Heats 80 m2 on average
+ Suitable for use in 5 star energy
rated homes
+ Star energy rating: 5.05 with flue 400 mm
long, 5.50 for flues 6.0 m long
+ 5 continuously monitored
safety systems

FITZIB-PMEXP

Canterbury Inbuilt

   

Gently curving front glass

Standard Features

Options

that continues through the surround

+ Electronic ignition and controls

+ Remote thermostat

makes a refined, elegant statement.

+ 3 heat and fan speed settings

+ Spacer kit

+ Realistic eucalypt look logs

+ Canterbury mesh

Safe double glazed glass gives
you an unobstructed view of your fire.

+ Standard double glazed glass

guard kit

+ Enhanced flame effect

+ Mock installation kit

Replace old gas /oil space

+ Metallic Black Finish

+ Surround kit

heaters with minimum effort.

+ Heats 80 m2 on average

+ Console kit

A mock installation kit makes
your heater suitable for installation
with timber or plasterboard
(combustible surfaces).
Refer to website for mock fireplace
installation specifications.

+ 4.06 star energy rating
+ 4 continuously monitored
safety systems

CANTIB-SDEEB

Canterbury Freestanding

   

Elegant, curved appearance that

Standard Features

Options

effortlessly suits any home.

+ Electronic ignition and controls

+ Remote thermostat

+ 3 heat and fan speed settings

+ Canterbury mesh

The double glazed window
allows unobstructed viewing of the
flames, creating the perfect feel of
a log fire in your home.
An impressive energy rating
delivers heat effectively.
Can be safely placed on all floor
surfaces making it suitable for the
family rooms and large living areas
of modern Australian homes.

+ Realistic eucalypt look logs

guard kit

+ Standard double glazed glass
+ Enhanced flame effect
+ Metallic Black Finish
+ Flue kit (FLUERO-B) required
(purchase separately)
+ Heats 80 m2 on average
+ 4.06 star energy rating
+ 4 continuously monitored
safety systems

CANTFS-SDEEB

Proudly manufactured
and distributed by

info@sampfordixl.com.au www.cannonheaters.com.au
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